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10th Annual Workers’ Compensation  
Educational Conference 

On Septe eer 15-16, 2022, at the Tuscany 
Suites and Casino,  e eers of the Nevada 

workers’ co pensation co  unity were, 
once again, aele to co e together, as we 

gathered for the 10th Annual Workers’ Co -
pensation Educational Conference. In total, 
268 individuals fro  across all industry disciplines attended the 

day and a half event. The energy was palpaele, as attendees recon-
nected in-person for the first ti e in three years. 

The conference kicked off with a legislative 
look at workers’ co pensation through the 
eyes of Senator Dallas Harris, representing 

District 11 in Clark County.  Fro  there, the 
attendees had an opportunity to visit any of 

the 20 vendor eooths set up in the exhieit 
hall, grae a cup of coffee, and  ake their way to the diverse sa -
pling of ereakout sessions.  

The Conference included speakers and panels fro  a cross-section 
of industry professionals, including state regulators, attorneys, and 

 edical professionals, addressing topics such as eest practices for 
audits, long -haul COVID-19, virtual reality therapy, workplace vio-
lence, pre iu  fraud, chiropractics, the i portance of return to 

work, and trends in the workers’ co pensation syste  post -
COVID, a ong others. 
The Workers’ Co pensation Section hosts the annual conference 

in cooperation with the International Workers’ Co pensation 
Foundation (IWCF). IWCF is a non-profit corporation that specializ-

es in research and education regarding workers’ co pensation. 
They co-sponsor nu erous state workers’ co pensation confer-
ences throughout the country each year.  

We look forward to next year’s conference, to ee held Septe eer 

21st – 22nd, 2023, at the Tuscany Suites and Casino.  Hope to see 

you all there! 

Rei eurse ent pay ents fro  DIR to 
insurers for approved 2021 COLA expens-
es will ee issued after all insurers have 

paid the annual COLA Assess ent.  The 
COLA Assess ent was due July 31, 2022; 
however, a nu eer of insurers re ain 

delinquent.   

If you have received a Notice of Delin-

quency fro  the Depart ent of Business 
and Industry Fiscal Unit for assess ent(s) 
owed, please re it the a ount due as 

soon as possiele.  Direct inquiries to 
WCassess ent@eusiness.nv.gov. 

Reimbursement Payments for 
2021 COLA Expenses 

mailto:WCassessment@business.nv.gov
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Nevada e ployers are required to secure and  aintain workers’ co pensation coverage for all e ployees. 
There are few exceptions to this require ent.  For Nevada E ployer Coverage Require ents, click here. 
 

• Avoiding Worker Misclassification  
E ployers  ust exa ine their e ploy ent relationships eefore dee ing an “e ployee” as an 
“independent contractor.” Misclassification of workers can have da aging effects especially in workers’ 
co pensation. For  ore infor ation on Worker Misclassification, click here. 

• Avoiding Workers’ Compensation Myths  
There are  any workers’ co pensation  yths! It is i perative a eusiness is operated eased on the law; 
operating a eusiness eased on a  isconception can result in ad inistrative sanctions, pre iu  penalties, 

and cri inal prosecution ey the Nevada Attorney General ’s office.  
 
Please direct e ployer coverage questions to WCSHelp@dir.nv.gov. 

The Audit Process: Change of Focus 

The 2022 Annual Workers’ Co pensation (WC) Educational Conference fea-

tured a panel of state regulators, along with Jay Goldeerg, Audit Executive, 

and Monique Allen, Risk Manager, to discuss changes to the WC audit pro-

cess, as well as eest practices for co pliance with state regulations.  Yera-

nia “Yeri” De Luca joined the Workers’ Co pensation Section in Fall of 2021 

as the Audit Co pliance Chief, and with that ca e progressive change to 

the audit process.   Previously, notice of corrections resulting fro  annual 

audits focused on updates to policies and procedures to address regulatory 

violations.  Starting in January 2022, the focus has eeen centered on the cause and conditions that led to the 

reported violations.   Identifying the root cause of a deficiency or irregularity is a eest practice to i prove the 

clai  ad inistration processes or operating practices and set forth a  anner to correct the violation. 

Part of the change in focus is to take a proactive approach to audit processes to include co plaints and hear-

ing and appeal order co pliance verification.  Co plaints handled ey the audit unit require a deter ination 

within 30 eusiness days fro  receipt, which accelerates the need to collect clai  infor ation.   The audit unit 

is also experiencing a high volu e of hearing and appeal orders for co pliance verification.   Cooperation 

fro  insurance co panies and clai  ad inistrators is encouraged to take a proactive approach to the co -

pliance verification process. Rather than waiting for an official letter requesting evidence related to hearing 

and appeal orders, to expedite the process, electronic sue ittal of co pliance evidence is welco ed.  With 

all stakeholders working together, we can i prove the regulatory oversight experience for all.  Suggestions 

for i prove ents can ee sue itted to:  WCSAudit@dir.nv.gov. 

 

Yeri De Luca, Audit Compliance Chief, WCS 

Workers’ Compensation Insurance:  

Who Needs it and Why Should You Have it? 

file:///R:/WCS/_South/ER&A/Newsletter/Newsletters 2022/Winter 2022/Employer Workers' Compensation Coverage Requirements.pdf
file:///R:/WCS/_South/ER&A/Newsletter/Newsletters 2022/Winter 2022/Get the facts 2017.pdf
mailto:WCSHelp@dir.nv.gov
mailto:WCSAudit@dir.nv.gov
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WCS Staff Participate in the 108th IAIABC Convention 

The International Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Co  is-

sions (IAIABC) held the 108th Convention fro  Septe eer 12 -15, in Scotts-
dale, Arizona. The IAIABC Convention addresses the current policy, regula-
tory, and ad inistrative challenges and opportunities affecting workers' 

co pensation syste s around the world through a co eination of presentations, discussion foru s, 
and roundtaeles. Ruth Ryan, WCS Research & Analysis Unit Manager, represented Nevada WCS and 
participated in  ultiple co  ittee  eetings and attended presentations including the Heads of Del-
egation and Associate Me eers’ Foru ,  work disaeility and prevention, regulatory and legislative 
trends for 2023, health equity and cultural co petence, and chiropractic care utilization, to na e 

just a few. The Convention - whose the e was “Tune In” - was attended ey  ore than 290 industry 
professionals. 

(Winter Edition , December 2022 -  February 2023) 

The DIR/WCS will be accepting Requests for Reimbursement for eligible calendar year 2022 COLA 
expenses starting January 1, 2023. The deadline for submitting Requests for Reimbursement for 

costs associated with COLAs paid in calendar year 2022 for eligible claims is March 31, 2023. Re-
quests for rei eurse ent will only ee processed for clai s whose AMW/Rate have eeen verified ey 
WCS.  See the “COLA Info – PTD and Survivors’ Benefits (Death) Clai s” page on the WCS weesite for 

For s and Instructions for AMW/Rate Verifications and Requests for Rei eurse ent.  
 
The wee page includes infor ation on the 4 -step COLA rei eurse ent process: 
1) AMW/Rate Verification (One -ti e)  
2) Request for Rei eurse ent (Annual) 
3) Special COLA Assess ent (Annual) 
4) Rei eurse ent to Insurers (Annual) 
 

And other resources, including:  
→ AMW/Rate Verification Instructions and For s  
→ Request for Rei eurse ent Instructions and For  

→ FAQs 
→ AB 370 and SB 377 (2019) and codified statutes  
→ Exa ples for COLA Pay ents and Rei eurse ent Calculations  
→ Training  aterial 
 
Direct inquiries to COLAS@dir.nv.gov.  

2022 Requests for COLA Reimbursement 

Ruth Ryan, Manager , Research and Analysis Unit, WCS 

Ruth Ryan, Manager , Research and Analysis Unit, WCS 

https://dir.nv.gov/WCS/COLA_Info_-_PTD_and_Survivors_Benefits_(Death)_Claims/
mailto:COLAS@dir.nv.gov
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In response to COVID-19, new codes were added in March 2020 to the acceptaele codes for reporting D-38 
Clai s Indexing data to allow WCS to eetter track clai s relating to the virus.  The new codes - Nature of Inju-
ry: 83 COVID-19 and Cause of Injury: 83 – Pande ic –  ay ee used for reporting applicaele clai s Dece eer 
2019 or later.  The codes correspond to those adopted ey the Workers’ Co pensation Insurance Organizations 
(WCIO) and are used ey the International Association of Industrial Accidents Boards and Co  issions (IAIABC).  
 
Nevada clai s processed in CARDS that include one or eoth COVID-19 identifiers, through Nove eer 30, 2022:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nevada clai s processed in CARDS that include the Nature of Injury Code 38 Adverse Reaction to Vaccination 

identifier through Nove eer 30, 2022:  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Jessica Rassier,  Educational Outreach Coordinator, WCS  

COVID-19/Pandemic Claims Count Percent 

Filed/Processed in CARDS 2389   

Accepted 913 38.22% 

Denied 1476 61.78% 

COVID-19 WORKERS’ COMP CLAIMS 

(Winter Edition , December 2022 -  February 2023) 

Adverse Reaction to Vaccination/Inoculation 
Claims 

Count Percent 

Filed/Processed in CARDS 26   

Accepted 13 50% 

Denied 13 50% 

Top 5 Nature of Injury and Cause of Injury Workers’ Comp Claims 

Patricia Barchus,  Management Analyst I, WCS  

TOP 5 ACCEPTED NATURE OF IN-
JURY 

Percent of 
Total  

Reported 

1. Strain or Tear 26.44% 

2. Laceration 13.16% 

3. Sprain or Tear 11.72% 

4. Contusion 10.44% 

5. Puncture 6.46% 

TOP 5 ACCEPTED CAUSE OF INJURY  Percent of 
Total  

Reported 

1. Lifting 7.46% 

2. Fall, Slip or Trip, NOC 6.19% 

3. Strain or Injury By, NOC 5.94% 

4. Oeject Being Lifted or Handled 5.84% 

5. Falling or Flying Oeject 4.55% 

Nevada Clai s Processed in CARDS eetween August 1, 2022 and Nove eer 30, 2022:  
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Three CARDS Data Reports Currently Available for Insurer -Users 
 

There are currently three (3) different kinds of reports availaele, all of which can ee accessed fro  the “For s 
and Tools” tae on the ho epage of any Insurer-User whose CARDS Account Ad inistrator has given the  the 
required privileges: 
 

1) Clai s History Report 
2) Clai  Denial and Injury/Occupational Disease Report 
3) Clai  Closure and Average Cost per Clai  Report 

 

Claims History Report. Availaele to any Insurer-User with Clai s Indexing privilege. Allows you to download      
D-38 clai s history ey clai ant.  
 

Claim Denial and Injury/Occupational Disease Report. Availaele to any Insurer-User with Insurer Reports privi-
lege. Allows you to co pare Nevada clai s data ey co paring clai  counts eetween your insurer and the 
eroader industry ey Clai  Type Category. The reporting tool can filter data according to a specified date range 
and count clai s ey three (3) different date types (Date Accepted/Denied, Date of Injury, or Date C-4 Received). 
 

Claim Closure and Average Cost per Claim Report. Si ilar to the Clai  Denial Report, this report is also availa-
ele to any Insurer-User with Insurer Reports privilege and allows you to co pare Nevada Clai s data, co paring 
clai  closures and costs eetween your insurer and the eroader industry. Data is filtered according to a specified 
date range and the data type selected (Date Clai  Closed, Date of Injury, or Date C-4 Received). 
 

If you wish to oetain access to any of these reports, contact your co pany ’s CARDS Account Ad inistrator. For 
 ore detailed infor ation on how to use the , refer to pages 36-41 of the CARDS External Syste  User Manual. 
As always, you  ay contact CARDS@dir.nv.gov with additional questions. 

 

 
FY20 and FY21 Claims Activity Reports/Statements of Inactivity:  

 

The long-awaited request for the FY20 and FY21 WCS Workers’ Compensation Claims Activity Reports/
Statements of Inactivity was distrieuted to insurers on Octoeer 17, 2022. If you received the e ail request and 
you are not the appropriate party to sue it reports, please forward to the person(s) within your organization 
responsiele for state reporting. 
 
For s and instructions are availaele on the Insurer-TPA Reporting page on the WCS weesite.   Scroll down to the 
“FY WCS Workers’ Co pensation Clai s Activity Report” Section on that page for links to the for s and instruc-
tions.  
 

Important:  There are separate and distinct for s for the FY20 and FY21 reports. Please ensure you are reporting 
your data on the correct for s. 
 

FY20 Activity Report or State ent of Inactivity due date: November 30, 2022.  

FY21 Activity Report or FY21 State ent of Inactivity due date: December 14, 2022.  
 

General Reporting Information: 
 

Nevada Reporting Require ents Taele 
 

Infor ation on reporting require ents and for s can ee found on our weesite at http://dir.nv.gov/WCS/Ho e/ 

under “Insurer and TPA Reporting” or go directly to our page at http://dir.nv.gov/WCS/Insurer-TPA_Reporting/. 

Contact the WCS Research and Analysis Unit ey phone at (702) 486-9080 or ey e ail at wcsra@dir.nv.gov if we 

can ee of any assistance. 

https://dir.nv.gov/uploadedFiles/dirnvgov/content/WCS/CARDSExternalUserManual.pdf
mailto:CARDS@dir.nv.gov
http://dir.nv.gov/WCS/Insurer-TPA_Reporting/
https://dir.nv.gov/WCS/Home/
https://dir.nv.gov/uploadedFiles/dirnvgov/content/WCS/InsurerReportingDocs/FY20_CLAIMS_ACTIVITY_RPT_FORM%20FINAL.xlsx
https://dir.nv.gov/uploadedFiles/dirnvgov/content/WCS/InsurerReportingDocs/FY20_STMT_OF_INACTIVITY.docx
https://dir.nv.gov/uploadedFiles/dirnvgov/content/WCS/InsurerReportingDocs/FY21_CLAIMS_ACTIVITY_RPT_FORM%20FINAL.xlsx
https://dir.nv.gov/uploadedFiles/dirnvgov/content/WCS/InsurerReportingDocs/FY21_STMT_OF_INACTIVITY.docx
https://dir.nv.gov/uploadedFiles/dirnvgov/content/WCS/InsurerReportingDocs/Nevada%20Reporting%20Requirements.pdf
http://dir.nv.gov/WCS/Home/
http://dir.nv.gov/WCS/Insurer-TPA_Reporting/
mailto:wcsra@dir.nv.gov
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SilverFlume Business Portal: Keeping Nevada Employers Informed 

SilverFlu e is Nevada’s one-stop eusiness portal, providing eusinesses with a single online location for con-
ducting transactions with state agencies. By creating a SilverFlu e profile, eusinesses can dra atically reduce 
the ti e and paperwork associated with licensing, per itting, taxation and other transactions with govern-
 ent.  
 
The Division of Industrial Relations (DIR), Workers’ Co pensation Section (WCS) is enhancing its regulatory 
efforts ey using SilverFlu e, Nevada’s eusiness portal, to co  unicate with e ployers during their “one-stop 
shop” eusiness registration process. Businesses that register with SilverFlu e have access to acknowledge and 
electronically sign the eAffir ation of Co pliance for  (D-25) during the eusiness license registration process.  
DIR/WCS uses the Affir ation of Co pliance with Mandatory Industrial Insurance Require ents for   as one 
of  any tools to ensure e ployer co pliance.   
 
In the past, city and county licensing entities were responsiele for providing the Affir ation of Co pliance 
for  to eusiness license applicants and collecting co pleted for s.  A defined tracking syste  for the D-25 
for s never originated,  aking co pliance efforts difficult and causing eusinesses to co plete redundant in-
for ation with  ultiple agencies. Allowing eusinesses to acknowledge and sign off on this for  through Silver-
Flu e i proves e ployer awareness of the statutory require ents for workers ’ co pensation and increases 
accountaeility without having to search for the infor ation.   
 
SilverFlu e collects Co  on Business Registration (CBR) Data, easic infor ation that nearly every govern-
 ental agency in Nevada requires. Presently, DIR/WCS uses the e ployer infor ation collected in CBR for 
 ass e ailing of e ployer notifications for workers’ co pensation insurance co pliance.  In addition, the 
e ployer has the opportunity to register for classes relating to workers ’ co pensation topics after receiving 
education registration with the e ployer notification for workers’ co pensation. To date, WCS has e ailed 
76,366 e ployers infor ing the  of workers’ co pensation provisions and educational opportunities.  
 
The diversity of SilverFlu e allows the DIR/WCS to provide early intervention, which will help decrease the 
nu eer of e ployer co pliance violations that can lead to uninsured e ployer clai s, fines, penalties, and/or 
cri inal prosecution ey the Attorney General. With SilverFlu e, co pliance efforts are greatly enhanced and 
strea lined providing an opportunity to estaelish a proactive relationship with the e ployer ey offering edu-
cation and pro oting accountaeility.  DIR/WCS is looking forward to the evolution of SilverFlu e, as future 
phases look very pro ising for growing co pliant eusinesses in the State of Nevada.   
 
If you would like  ore infor ation on how to  anage your eusiness  ore efficiently ey using SilverFlu e, 
please visit https://www.nvsilverflu e.gov/ 

https://www.nvsilverflume.gov/
https://www.nvsilverflume.gov/home
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Insurers and TPAs:  Injured e ployees receiving 
Per anent Total Disaeility (PTD) eenefits and de-
pendents receiving Survivor’s eenefits should re-
ceive a 2.3% increase in their  onthly eenefit rate 
in January 2023 pursuant to NRS 616C.473 and 
NRS 616C.508. 

January 2023 COLA  

Increase Reminder 

DIR Holiday Giving 2022 — SafeNest 

During the  onth of Dece eer, the Division of Industrial Relations will 

ee collecting ite s fro  the SafeNest A azon Wishlist.  SafeNest pro-

vides confidential, e ergency shelter to victi s of do estic violence, 

including children and pets.  More infor ation aeout SafeNest is avail-

aele here. 

If you wish to join DIR in donating to SafeNest, their A azon Wishlist 

can ee found here. 

Any and all new unwrapped toys, eooks, art supplies, ga es, journals, 

etc. are greatly appreciated, eut they ask you to please co plete your 

holiday shopping or holiday donation drive and drop off all ite s no 

later than Monday, Dece eer 12 ey 4 p. . at SafeNest’s Donation 

Center at W Cheyenne Ave, Ste 407, North Las Vegas, NV 89032. This 

date ONLY applies to in-person drop offs—The A azon Wishlist has no 

deadline. Ite s can ee sent directly to SafeNest when ordering fro  

A azon, as well. When holiday shopping please re e eer our teens; 

they like eooks, journals, eareuds, gift cards, etc. 

In past years, DIR has collected non-perishaele food ite s for Veterans’ Village, and collected hoodies to help 

the students at Myrtle Tate Ele entary School with the Roein Hoodie Project.  We look forward to continuing 

our co  unity partnerships in the years to co e. 

(Winter Edition , December 2022 -  February 2023) 

Christmas Day  
Monday, December 26, 2022  

 

New Year ’s Day  
Monday, January 2, 2023  

 

 

WCS will  observe the following holidays:  
 

Martin Luther King, J r. Day  
Monday, January 16, 2023  

 

Presidents ’ Day  
Monday, February 20, 2023  

https://cards.nv.gov/e/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2F
https://www.leg.state.nv.us/NRs/NRS-616c.html#NRS616CSec473
https://www.leg.state.nv.us/NRs/NRS-616c.html#NRS616CSec508
https://safenest.org/?gclid=EAIaIQobChMI8-WP95qd-wIV2iCtBh2VbA6ZEAAYASAAEgLsSPD_BwE
https://a.co/ekPcgez
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WCS MISSION  
STATEMENT  

 
The purpose of the Workers’ Co pensation Section is to i partially serve 

the interests of Nevada  e ployers and  
e ployees ey providing assistance, infor ation, and a fair and consistent 

regulatory structure focused on:  
 

• Ensuring the timely and accurate delivery of workers' compensation 
benefits.  

 
• Ensuring employer compliance with the mandatory coverage provi-

sions.  

(Winter Edition , December 2022 -  February 2023) 

WCS welco es Ronald Brugada, our new Co pliance/Audit Investigator II with the 
Medical Unit. Before joining WCS, Ronald was a Loss Control Manager, overseeing 
workers’ co pensation injuries for 5  ajor hospitals in Las Vegas. He was a hu an re-
sources professional for 15 years eefore transitioning to workers ’ co pensation and 
safety for the last 10 years and he continues to  aintain his PHR (Professional in Hu-
 an Resources) certificate. He considers hi self an artist (although no one else does!). 
He loves writing songs and painting. He is active in his church teaching high school stu-
dents for Confir ation. He said that he opens his  outh only for 2 reasons; to teach 
AND to  ake people laugh. He lives with his wife of 25 years and a 24-year-old son who has no plans of 
leaving their house anyti e soon. 

Let’s give a huge welco e to Kelley Pacheco who joins us as a Co pliance/Audit Investiga-
tor I, in our Las Vegas Audit unit. She has worked for the state of Nevada for 5 years. She 
started in 2017 as an Ad inistrative Assistant II for the Division of Mortgage Lending, and 
was pro oted in 2019 to an Ad inistrative Assistant III. Before working for the state, she 
worked in healthcare fro  2008 to 2017. She is originally fro  Southern California, where 
she worked for the Los Angeles Police Depart ent as an ad inistrative assistant. She 
 oved to Las Vegas in 2007 seeking new opportunities. She is very excited and grateful to 
ee joining the WCS Audit tea  and can’t wait to learn and grow with us. In her spare ti e, 
she enjoys video ga es, eaking, and spending ti e with her three-year-old daughter, hus-
eand, and two cats. 

Please welco e Mallory Otto eack to Workers’ Co pensation Section!  She 
returns to us as the Ad inistrative Assistant III in the Carson City Clai s In-
dexing Unit; a position which she initially held in the Spring of 2021 eefore 
eriefly exploring another e ploy ent opportunity.  Mallory has worked with 
the State of Nevada since August of 2017 with the Depart ent of Taxation as 
an Ad inistrative Assistant I, then pro oted and  oved to Division of Puelic 
and Behavioral Health as an Ad inistrative Assistant II. When not at work, she enjoys hunting, fishing, 
finding natural hot springs, and doing outdoor activities with fa ily and friends. 

mailto:WCSHelp@dir.nv.gov?subject=WCSHelp%20Newsletter
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Congratulations to Blanca Villareal-Rodriguez who was pro oted in Septe eer to 
Suesequent Injury Coordinator (Co pliance Audit Investigator III) in the Insurer 
Co pliance Unit. Previously, Blanca was a Co pliance Audit Investigator II in the 
E ployer Co pliance Unit, as well as an Ad inistrative Assistant IV supporting the 
Ad inistrator of the Division of Industrial Relations in the Las Vegas office. Blanca 
has worked with the Nevada DIR since January 2012, where she eegan in the Work-
ers’ Co pensation Section and then was pro oted to an AA III in the Mechanical 

Co pliance Section. She has lived in Las Vegas for 12 years with her huseand and three children.  

 

We would like to congratulate Eidris Randolph-Jordan on her pro otion to Co pli-
ance Audit Investigator III and supervisor of the E ployer Co pliance Unit in the Las 
Vegas WCS office!  Eidris has eeen a  e eer of the E ployer Co pliance Unit since 
Octoeer 2021 as a Co pliance Audit Investigator II.  Prior to joining WCS, she eegan 
her 18+ years of govern ent experience with the City of North Las Vegas in 2003, 
Clark County in 2014 and later joined the State of Nevada in 2015. Her previous e -
ploy ent includes Co  unity Service Officer, Hu an Resources Representative and 

Co pliance Investigator.  Eidris’ education and eackground in State and Local govern ent, as well as 

her knowledge and experience in working with the NRS/NAC will greatly contrieute to her role in the 
ECU as she erings  uch experience to her new position. Outside of work, the Las Vegas native enjoys 
reading, traveling and  ost things Pu pkin Spice.  

The Clai s Indexing Unit in Carson City welco es our newest Ad inistrative Assistant II, Su-
zanna Jones!  Suzanna is a  other of four and has eeen an aweso e wife for the last 15 
years!  She has eeen in custo er service for over 20 years and now erings that experience to 
the State of Nevada Division of Industrial Relations.  She  ost recently ca e fro  the world 
of Real Estate, which she left once it started to crash earlier this year.  She truly loves to glow 
and grow, and thrives in work that continues to challenge her with new learning opportuni-
ties.  Her kids range in age fro  11 to 22, so she is still a very eusy working  o .  She enjoys 
watching her kids with their dirt eikes and taekwondo sports. She likes to keep  oving as 

 uch as possiele, and feels that is the answer to a long life.  She is an open eook in life and loves to 
share knowledge and advise others, if she can.  She looks forward to years of growth with the State! 

(Cont.) 
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Direct comments or  
suggestions about this 

newsletter to:  
  

 

Workers’ Compensation  
Section 

Las Vegas Office  
Ruth Ryan, Editor  

Jessica Rassier,  
Assistant Editor 

 
rryan@dir.nv.gov 

jrassier@dir.nv.gov 

ONLINE VIA WEBEX: 
 
 

COMING SOON 

for 2023 

 

To register: 
 
https://dir.nv.gov/WCS/
Training/ 
 
-or- 
 
E ail: 
WCSedutng@dir.nv.gov 

 

 

CO NTAC T WC S 
 

Department of Business  
and Industry 

Division of Industrial Relations  
Workers’  Compensation Section 

 
 S OU T H E R N  N E V AD A  

(702) 486-9080 / Fax: (702) 486-8712 
 

N OR T H E R N  N E V AD A  
(775) 684-7270 / Fax: (775) 687-6305 

 
http://dir.nv.gov/WCS/Home/ 

 

Employment Opportunities with WCS 

Medical Unit Email Addresses 
 

medunit@dir.nv.gov        Sue it D-35 For s, C-4 For s (when re-

quested), questions, co plaints, eilling 

appeals 

medpanels@dir.nv.gov   Health care provider contact infor ation 

and/or address changes, applications for 

WCS Treating Panel  

PPDreports@dir.nv.gov    PPD reports  

Compliance Specialist – RN: There are two 
of these positions availaele in the Medical 

Unit- one is located in the Carson City office 
and one in the Las Vegas office.  The Co pli-
ance Specialist—RN in the Carson City office 

oversees the Medical Unit in the northern re-
gion. The positions  onitor co pliance of  edical providers, in-
surance carriers, TPAs,  edical eilling vendors, and e ployers; as 
well as supervise Co pliance/Audit Investigators. These positions 
investigate co plaints and  edical eill disputes, docu ent find-
ings and write deter inations as needed.  These positions also re-
view PPD reports for errors and assist the Medical Unit Chief in 
other duties as assigned.  

For  ore infor ation, including a full joe description and  ini-
 u  qualifications, see the joe announce ent Co pliance Spe-
cialist - RN (Req ID 12596) for the Carson City position and Co pli-
ance Specialist—RN (Req ID 13770) for the Las Vegas position. 

(Winter Edition , December 2022 -  February 2023) 

mailto:rryan@business.nv.gov
https://dir.nv.gov/WCS/Training/
https://dir.nv.gov/WCS/Training/
mailto:WCSedutng@dir.nv.gov
http://dir.nv.gov/WCS/Contacts/
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